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1 1  ncreased revenue 
provides various different 
services to students.
By Usa M . Reaves

IUPUI students will be charged a 
maximum of $75 for a technology fee 
this fall, as instituted three yean ago.

According to the media relations 
press release, undergraduate students 
will pay up to that amount per 
semester within the next three years.

All freshmen and sophomores will 
pay $75. Students taking three or 
fewer hours will pay $25 per semester. 
Students taking three to six hours will 
pay $50 per semester.

Monies collected so far have been 
used to fund and upgrade existing 
computer learning centers, to support 
electronic classrooms and to train 
students to use the computers.

Each school spends the money to 
meet the needs of the students and 
faculty.

The schools use the funds to meet 
the specific criteria related to their

classroom objectives.
Mary Sauer, program 

for Composition by Computer in the 
English dcpartment.sakl the English 
Department uses some of their 
to man the computer clusters.

“Primarily, the money has 
to pay computer consultants who stay 
in the room during the time students 
are using the computers and assist the 
students when they need help “ she 
said.

It has been used to increase the 
number of computer centers, with the 
newest center being in the Science 
Building.

Other funds taken from the 
technology fee are allocated to schools 
at IUPUI to support undergraduate 
education. The money is used to 
support school computer centers such 
as the one located in the Engineering 
and Technology Building, available 
24 hours a day, seven days a week.

The English Department uses 
computers with English W231, WI31 
and some W001 and ligature classes.

‘The technology fee money is used 
to replace machines that have 
difficulty and to upgrade the 
machines. There is a great demand

93-94 $75 00
94-96 $75 00
95-96 $7500

Junior 1992-93 $25 70
93*94 $25 70
94-96 $75 00
95-96 $75 00

Senior 1992-93 $2250
93-94 $22 50
94-95 $2250
96*96 $7500

* Not* that •tudanta' tachnoJogy faa»
arabaaadan thatr Individual ciaat
standing m da tarm triad by ttatf 

rvK at tha tima tama

for computers in the English classes 
and the rooms arc ran between 8 am. 
and 8 p.m seven days a week,*’ said 
Sauer.

Please see FEE on Page 3

Rok Wolttr/Tki Sapmm

Mg|. WUliam Foley, prof tee or of mttKery science at Bell State University, demonstrates the proper 
way to rappel down the aide of a fire tower for ROTC students on the IUPUI campus last Friday.

Library ready for move
I Transfer of books, 

periodicals, computers 
complete by July 30.
By Charaa Jacobs
Tkt SqgQmirt

The fences, piles of dirt and 
machinery will soon be gone as the 
new library sets to open its doors July 
30.

Students, faculty and staff may run 
into problems, however, during the 
moving process.

In the planning stages since 1986, things mapped out,” Koupman added, 
the move will finally take place on When half of the library’s collection 
July 7. according to Barbara Fischler, is out of the building and in the new 
library director. library, the library staff will move to

The library will remain open during* the new building. Students will have 
the move, Fischler said, however there lo go to whichever building is in 
will he a four day period when the operation.
electronic system will be shut down Although the library will remain 
so the equipment can be moved. open during the entire move, all

“Materials will always be available, services on-line, including. InfoTrac, 
There may be a delay in getting it, but PsycLTT, and ERIC won’t be
we should be able to provide on available, said Steven Schmidt,
demand.” said Ann Koopman, 
reference librarian at the 38th Street

“Were s i the process of gening Please see MOVE on page 3

Look out below

A m ericans have false beliefs ofvillage societies, cultures
•y  Amy May
n e t

American*, who are accustomed to elites and 
urbanization, are often surprised at the “quaintne**" of the 
imall villages they encounter while traveling overseas. 
These villages and the peounu who inhabit them are the 
victim* of a myth, however, *aid Susan Sutton, associate 
professor of anthropology.

Sutton was the last speaker for the Undergraduate 
Education Center's Faculty Development Series. T ie  
series was designed to give faculty a chance to share their 
research work with others on the campus.

“She (Sutton) Is showing through her research that 
things we thought w en true a n  really fatse," said Ursula 
Roberts, a counselor at UBC. Roberts added that research 
is how professors can make their fields of study m an 
Interesting to when and the UEC seminar series allows

■  Professor dispells the myth that small, “quaint" villages haven’t kept pace with 
the civilization of the world around them in last Faculty Development Series.

Sutton's seminar was titled “People Without History:

Images of Peasant Villages Around the World.” Her 
primary area of focus is Greek village*. Many people 
believe that villagers are backward and that history has 
moved on without them. She said that on the surface, 
these villages may appear to be quaint and simple. In 
reality, the citizens there are basically interested in the 
same things as the people in the large Greek city of Athens 
but lack the money lo be modem.

The people, catted peasants, are mainly farmers who 
rarely own the land that they farm on and are usually 
dominated by richer, more powerful interests. They farm 
with no mechanization, modem conveniences or 
technology.

I f  they could afford modem machinery, they would buy 
it,” she said.

She showed slides of the area.

peasants farm. In one village she studied and 
photographed, there are no wheeled vehicles. Everything 
is moved by human or donkey power. Grapes are mashed 
for wine using the “foot-stomp” method and hills are still 
farmed with old-fashioned methods like stone grain 
threshers and fields cut into the hillside.

But for every old-fashioned implement the village has, 
it also has a modem amenity.

One family, for example, has a 500-pound generator to 
run a single electric light bulb. Most of the Greek villages 
also participate in international business by growing cash 
crops -  currants, kiwis and wine. Another villager waited 
several m o n th s s e w in g  machine.

‘They are not unaware of the wider world out there. 
They want objects from that world,” said Sutton.

She said archeological evidence also belies the myth

these villagers have been at the same place for 
hundreds of years.

When Athens was made capital of newly-indepcndent 
Greece, for example, peasants flocked to it because they 
wanted to better their lives. At the same time, a strip of 
land that, was at enemy borders opened up for 
homesteaders. Villages were formed there that today have 
that “timeless” quality, but are really only 1(10 years old. 
Archeologists have found that villages have been bom 
and died in the area several limes over the years.

Sutton said one of the reasons for persisting in the belief 
that these are backward people without a history is that it 
serves the purposes of the tourist industry.

“When you travel, you want to see something different. 
You don’t want to sec a modem winery.” she said.

Thinking of others as backward also gives us a basis or 
comparison for ourselves, she said.

She said this attitude can be dangerous, however.
“Future history is affected by what the 50 percent who 

live this way do to improve their lot in life she said.

Corporate ownership of media 
organizations hampers accuracy

I ■  Norman Solomon was
the guest speaker for the (Fairness in Accuracy in Reporting).

ProgresshreStudentUnion. S f f

Speech night competitors shine

* Nomutn Solomon, an author and 
freelance journalist, was the recent 
guest lecturer for the IUPUI 
Progressive Student Union.

In Ms address lo approximately 100 
jtfudents and faculty, Solomon p v e  sn 
ominous warning to those in the
mdWKT.

T h e  danger lo the press in this 
country Is nor government, but 
resides In the corporate ownership of

He contend* that the concentration 
of journalistic institutions in the hands 
of a few is having serious implications

Solomon cited figures 
indicated about 18 corporations 
control most of the nation’s 
newspapers, television, radio and

Because of this increased ownership.

and impact public opinion through the

Please see B IA S  on Page 3

B  Communication and Theatre Department sponsored 
44th installment of speaking contest Monday night

Am jHay/TktSaism ort 
i Davis, a aophomora 
is mator, stands b— Ida a 

photo of an abused child.

Topics such as environmental 
destruction. higher education funding 
and childhood sexual abuse were 
discussed Monday in Lecture Hall 
101.

No. it wasn’t a speech by Carl 
Sagan, a Faculty Council meeting or a 
university lecturer. It was the 44th

Theatre’s bi-annual tradition of the 
C l 10 Speech Night Competition. 

Approximately 500 students and

general studies, and Cel ha Snyder, 
a sophomore majoring in business, 
occupied the runner-up and second 
runner-up positions, respectively.

Davis's winning speech, titled 
“The Right lo Say No.“ centered 
on sexual abuse of children, and 
how to protcci children from being 
victims. Adding to Davis’s first 
place presentation was a 
photograph of a 5-year-old victim 
of child abuse. The child in the 
picture was her

The solution to child abuse, she 
said, was the protection and 
education of children. Children, she 
said, need to be taught to say “no.” 

Despite the large crowd and the

Dilnne Schladand. a senior in P le a se  s e e  NIGHT on P ag e3

faculty watched as the seven finalists 
tried to talk their way into find place, 
but only t 

Tamara Davis, 
business major, won by a wide margin 
said Jennifer Cochrane, Fundamentals 
of Speech Communication (Cl 10)

’CJcncrally the point* are close, but 
one speaker consistently came out 
ahead in every category,” Cochrane 
said before the announcement of the 
top three finishers. ’They are all 
winners though, and deserve our

r ) I
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PAID A D V E R TIS E M E N T

the Student activities page
Information Compiled By Jim hunt

Award ceremony honors 
outstanding students

r f e U v it ie t

& tle * td a n
M o n d ay /2 6 th

• Th e  Office of Multicultural Student Affairs and WaddelJ & Reed 
Financial Services present a money management workshop at 3 
p.m. in Business/SPEA 4008. T h e  workshop, “Paying Yourself 
First,” is designed to provide students basic information on 
personal financial issues. Students, faculty and staff are invited. 
Call Marie Rankin at 274-4239 lor reservations andYnore 
information.

• T h e  National Society of Black Engineers (N S B E ) conducts a 
study session from 4 p.m. to 8 p.m. in Business/SPEA 3023. Call 
547-3379 for more information.

• Th e  Chemistry Club presents a talk by Martel Zeldin,
Department of Chemistry, at 4:15 p.m. in Science/Engineehng/ 
Technology III 3014. Dr. Zeldin will discuss, “H o w  do Chemists 
stop a .357 Magnum?” All students are welcome to attend. Call 
274-6890 or 2 78-2203 for more Information.

T u e s d a y /2 7 th

• Cam pus Crusade lor Christ meets for Bible study at 1 p m  
every Tuesday in Business/SPEA 3023. Call 238-0727 or 274- 
0323 lor more information.

• T h e  InterVarsity Christian Fellowship otters Bible Study at 4 
p.m. in Cavanaugh 229. Call 357-8164 for more information.

• T h e  Organizational Communication Association will meet at 
5:30 p.m  in Sctence/Enginaermg/Technotogy III 3014. T h e  
meeting will feature a panel discussion by recent IUPUI 
graduates. T h e y  will provide job search techniques and advice on 
beginning a new career. Call 783-7890 or 274*3215 for more 
information.

•The Office of Multicultural Student Affaire and W addell & Reed 
Financial Services present a money management workshop at 6 
p.m. in Business /SP EA 4095. T h e  workshop. “Paying Yourself 
First,' is designed to provide students basic information on 
personal financial issues. Students, faculty and stall are Invited. 
Call Marie Rankin at 274*4239 for reservations and more 
information.

W e d n e sd a y /2 8 th

• Th e  International Business Organization will host officer 
elections during a regular meeting at 4:30 p.m. in Business/SPEA 
4093. All students are welcome. Anyone who wants to run for 
office must contact Kim Mattingly before the meeting at 781*0152. 
Officers will serve from May 1993 to April 1994. Membership 
information will be available at the meeting. Call 274-2544 for 
more information.

• Th e  International House and Liberal Arts Student Council otter a 
Brown Bag luncheon series at noon in Cavanaugh 438. Susan 
Sutton, Anthropology Council, and Patricia Wittberg, Sociology, 
will discuss “Assimilation or Integration: What Do W e  W ant?" T his 
is the final discussion in a series on “Identity.* Call 274-5024 for 
more information.

T h u rsd a y /2 9 th

• Th e  final study in a series examining the great diversity among 
American Indians will feature the Navajo and other Apache 
Indians, who migrated from the sub arctic to the Southwest 
shortly before Colum bus ‘discovered* the new world. T w o  films, 
“Navajo’  and “Black Coal, Red Power," will be shown at 7:15 
p.m. in Lecture Hall 105.

“Navajo’  provides an overview ol the traditional herding/ 
cultivating and religious life style of the Navajos in Arizona and 
N ew Mexico.

“Black Coal, Red Power* depicts the effects of coal strip mining 
on the Navajo and Hopi reservations in Arizona, and the efforts of 
these Indian groups to assert their control over their own lands. 

For more information, contact: Mike Salaz at 251*2482 or the 
Department ol Anthropology at 274-8207.

Fr)day/30th

• T h e  IUPUI Geography Club presents part of its continuing 
Colloquium Series at 1 p.m. in Cavanaugh 411. Richard A. 
Sambrook will speak on “Assessing the Relationships Between 
Population Pressure. Deforestation and Land Degradation in a 
Region ol Hillslope Agriculture, Dominican Republic.' 
Refreshments wit be served. Call 274-8877 for information.

• Th e  International House hosts an International Coffee Hour at 4 
p.m. in the International Comm ons, Warthtn Apartments. A  
presentation and discussion of Venezuela will highlight the hour. 
Call 274*5024 for more information.

• Th e  Baha'i College Club presents a fireside discussion about 
“Spirituality? What does it mean? W ho  needs it?* at 7:30 p.m. in 
Business/SPEA 3013. His will be an informal discussion on 
spirituality. All students, regardless ol religious background, are 
welcome to attend. CaB 291*8619 for more information.

Saturday/May 1st

• Th e  Undergraduate Education Center and IUPUI Student 
Mentor Program present a Final Exam  Ja m  session for Finite 
Math (M 1 18) students at noon until 4 p.m. in the Hoosier Room  of 
the Union Building. Students will work In small groups on practice 
questions. Mentors, tutors and instructors will assist. Call 274- 
2369 for more information. Refreshments are available.

There were no long drawn out acceptance speeches or 
golden statutettes handed out April 4 at the 19th.Annual 
Student Awards Ceremony held at IUPUI, but there 
certainly were winners. The annual ceremony recognizes

top students, faculty, staff and organziations for their 
contribution to the educational process throughout the 
year. This year 23 people earned recognition, along 
with one student organization.

. The Edward C. Moore Award
Rebecca T. M arket an d  Pam  King

The Robert Shellhamer Award
Floyd Robison

Student Organization o f  the Year
A lpha Phi O m ega

Faculty Advisor o f  the Year
Tim othy B rothers

The Howard G. SchaUer Award
Tom  C la rk

The Extra Smile Award
Rose G aithe r and  M ary  Adams

The John A. Whitese! Award
M att C otterm an

The Most Surprised Student Award
Joseph Bledsoe

The Loyalty Award
Jo n ath an  A lkc

Representative o f  the Year Award
R obert Austin

The IUPUI Campus 
Achievement Award 

Pam  Evans, Steve Ju d ith , 
T racy  Thom pson a nd  

Rob S pringer

The Student Affairs Award 
R ita M ateos, 

Susanne Hancock,
Steve Ju d ith  an d  J . Paul

Senator o f  the Year Award 
B rian  B eam an, D arren  Klingler 

and R ita M ateos

The Lola L. Lohse Award
Sotlrfe Avgoustis

The William L. Garrett Awards 
Steve Ju d ith , L a  Toly a  Newsome, 

Susanne Hancock, Sang Lee, 
Dawn Rigsbee 

an d  Kevin Lackey

The President’s Choice Award
Tim othy L. Langston

1994 license plate benefits campus'
Celebrate lUPUI's 25th Anniversary 

with an  official Indiana 1994 license plate. 
You can help commemorate lUPUI’s  25th 
anniversary by purchasing a  1994 IUPUI 
license plate for your personal 
automobile. This is the second year that 
special IUPUI plates may be displayed in 
lieu of the regular Indiana license plates.

There are 25 compelling reasons why 
you should purchase a plate. They are 
listed on the reverse side of the official

application form. The 
major reason is that 
a  major portion of the 
extra charges go to 
IUPUI for 
scholarships.
Another reason is n - v i -  t t

the pride that goes H J P U 1  
with displaying the
IUPUI 25th anniversary logo (or everyone 
to see .

b i S i i a a t !

Student groups can earn $$$ 
during Gus Macker tourney

Student organizations have 
an opportunity to earn money 
this summer. T h e  annual G us 
M acker Basketball Tournament 
will be held on the IU PU I 

campus Jun e  8-14. Student 
groups can volunteer to 

work during this event, and 
at the same time, earn 
money for their 
organization's account. 
Each worker will earn 
$10.00 an hour and at the 
end of the event, the 
student organization will be 
given a check for the time 
m em bers worked. Jo b s 
include: set-up, taping the 
courts, setting up baskets 
(which requires m uch 
strength!), and trash 
pickup. Call 274-3931 
before M ay 3 for more 
information or to sign up.

The bureau of motor vehicles h as  
approved more than 30 special group 
recognition license plates for 1994. They 
indude colleges and  universities, special 
interest groups, and associations. The 
deadline for deciding to  buy an  IUPUI 
d a te  is Auoust 1.

Call the IUPUI Visitor Information 
Center in the Union Building 274-2323 
for a  copy of the application form or 
more information.

Congratulations 
new USA officers

Tlx. Student Activities Program Board 
congratulates the 1993-94 Undergraduate 
Student Assembly Officers.
They are:
President • K en Scales 
Vice President - Bob Austin 
Comptroller- C arm en  M arshall 
Secretary - Staci Spencer 
Speaker o f the House - E rh a n  Cetinok 
C o-C om ptroller-Jerry R ader 
Co-Secretary • Jenn ife r Gotshall

Council seeks new members
The IUPUI Panhellenic Council, 

which represents both women’s 
fraternities (Delta Gamma and Phi Mu) 
on campus would like to extend an 
invitation to women on campus who 
are interested in becoming a member 
of one of these social organizations.

Members must be enrolled in at least 
12 semester hours. Fall membership 
recruitment will begin the first week of 
classes. Formal “rush" will be held 
September 16-19. Any woman 
interested in more information should 
contact Freda in the Office of Student 
Activities. Library 002 or call 274-3931.

Student Activities page enters final week, submissions taken until 5 p.m. today for May 3 issue
Student organizations have one more 

week to advertise their upcoming events on 
the Student Activities Page. All entries lor 
the final page of the spring semester should 
be turned into the Office of Student

Activities by 5  p m . today or call Freda Luers page should contact Annie W oodley at 274-
at 274-3931. Th e  activities page will resume 3455. Experience in newspaper or advertising
its weekly run after the Orientation Issue Aug. layout and design, and knowledge with 
30. Additionally, anyone interested in applying computer assisted layout and design is 
for a student position to work on the activities helpful..

I V (
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~*Fee
Continued from Paft I

Each school is responsible for 
developing its own technology plan as 
a pan of the coordinated campus-wide 
plan. The Integrated Technologies 
Advisory Committee, along with the 
student government is reviewing the

“Basically, the function of the

technology fee are allocated with the

two-fold.
s’ plans -  on how they will use

students are playing an active role in 
these decisions, some students express 
bad feelings about the technology fee.

*T only think the technology fee 
should be applied when you are taking 
a class that uses computers," said 
Monica Strong, a junior health

accordance to the guidelines ser by the
“It was very helpful when I was 

taking W231, but I am not taking a 
to use the

“ I don't feel that

charged a technology 
fee If they do not use

OuHaCtri
Fmkman

E trw nm U ifx

M o ve  N ig h t
C ontinued from Fa #  1

presence of a camera crew filming the 
event, Davis said she enjoyed the

students were involved in the planning 
process. Also, we will try to 
coordinate the plans with the schools

Georgia Miller, assistant dean of the 
School of Business and head of the 
Integrated Technologies Advisory

B ias

should not be assessed the fee. It’s 
even worse for students who have their 
own computers," Strong added.

Some students don’t mind paying the 
fee because they are beginning to use

‘"Last semester, I had a problem with 
being charged the technology fee 
because I didn’t have any classes 
where I used the computers. This 
year, however. I don’t mind as much 
because I actually use the computers." 
said Charles Cort, freshman engineer

Continued from Fait l

However, paper versions of these 
will be available to help students find 

1 are looking for, he

"We’re all excited and looking 
forward to the new facilities." 
Schmidt said.

Koopman said that the increase in 
space will allow the Science and 
Engineering Library on the 38th 
Street campus to merge with the main 
library.

"(This move) is a substantial 
improvement; students won’t have to 
make the trip to the 38th Street library 
for any materials not on the main

Continued from F a # 1

Solomon charged that the media has 
been reluctant to expose corporate

•"The fatal flaw in our journalistic 
institutions today is that they see 
themselves as watchdogs of 
government but not of corporations,"

As one example, Solomon said 
corporations like General Electric,

which owns NBC, escape the scrutiny 
in the press as the owners of several 
major toxic dumps across the country.

"It’s the old adage, you don't bite 
the hand that feeds you."

In what Solomon termed as the 
"position-veto system" corporations 
effectively exercise their clout by 
withdrawing financial support for 
programming or viewpoints they

"Fur mainstream media to attack 
these corporate giants it would be 
equivalent to economic suicide."

Reminding the audience that one of 
the responsibilities of a free press Is 
the airing of ideas that reflect a wide 
diversity of opinion, Solomon said 
groups like women, blacks and public 
interest organizations have been 
targeted by establishment media as 
politically incorrect.

----------------1

‘Unfortunately, the technological 
network won't be new, but more 
study space will be available for a 
change," Koopman added.

At the moment, library staff is not 
sure how the move will physically 
take place because various moving 
organizations have made different 
proposals on how to undertake such a

Koopman stressed that these are all 
tentative plans and the situation could 

‘ very well change.
"W e're trying to minimize the 

impact the move will have on 
students, faculty, and staff in the

*Tt was actually a wonderful 
experience," she said. "At first it was 
a little intimidating, but after I got 
going h didn't bother me."

Schladand shared similar feelings.
*1 was much more relaxed. It was 

much easier to do than I thought it 
would be." Schladand said.

In fact, Schladand said the spectators 
may have helped her relax.

"It’s not nearly as personal when it’s 
a large crowd watching," she said 

Perhaps adding to Schladand’s 
relaxation was the fact the crowd 
responded enthusiastically to her 
‘Take the Time” speech.

The timely topic of her precaution 
was about funding for higher 
education. It focused on lUPUI's 
portion of the budget. $2000 less than 
other universities. Schladand’s point 
was for students to lake the time to 
contact legislators and urge them to 
give IUPU1 more funding.

Snyder, the third place finisher, 
confronted the topic of television in 
society and its harmful affects on 
children in her speech, "The Plug-in 
Drug."

••Children are following in our couch 
potato footsteps." Snyder said. T o o

“Wh* we have 
seen tonight Is 
speakers who have 
worked hard to speak

LuFona 
Hour Ctmne Ihm Ur. 

Hof mi Ithnoa Uurtntty

much TV is not mentally or 
physically healihy."

All six contestants were awarded 
with a medal for their participation 
from their respective C l 10 
instructors. The top three finishers 
received trophies for their 
accomplishments. Along with her 
medal and trophy. Davis’s win gives 
her the opportunity u> intnxluce next 
year’s finalists.

During the down time following the 
speeches and before Cochrane 
announced the results. Liz Panes, 
basic course director at Westefn 
HUnxs University, gave a critique of 
the speakers.

“What we have seen tonight is 
speakers who have worked hard to 
speak well," Fanes said.

H artley’s 
Swifty Cobbler 

►hoe and Leather 
Repair Shop 
While You Wait

This W eeks Specia l
K)% off all Shoe Care Products 

with coupon

"-as®*
i IUPUI

FREE SHUTTLE SERVICE TO DOWNTOWN & CAMPUS

TbMWooo* !* *  *

7550 Edit Washington Si. 352-9311
T O M  W O O D  M A Z D A  is offering special purchase inducements 

la students, faculty a n d  staff members of IUPUII C o m e  and  see 

M a z d a 's  exciting line up of cars and  trucks:

929 MPV 626 MIMA NAVAJO TRUCKS 
RX-7323 PROTEGES MX-3 MX-6
NOTICE: A  SPECIAL CONTRIBUTION 
WILL BE MADE T O jH E  RJLEY CHILDRENS' HOSPITAL
BY T O M  W O O D  M A Z D A , W ITH EVERY VEHICLE 

PURCHASED BY A N  IUPUI STUDENT, FACULTY,

OR STAFF MEMBERI
For more information on this speciak)ffer, contact JAY SIMRELL at 352-9311.

Selected One Bedrooms
From $450/month

Lim ited T im e Offer.

Histone elegance and old-world charm updated with todays finest 
amenities make this legendary Indianapolis landmark truly unique 

Perfectly located near both dow ntow n and suburban shopping, du b s and 
restaurants Professional housekeeping, dry dean ing  and concierge services.

ONE AND TWO BEDROOM APARTMENT HOMES

(3 1 7 )  9 2 6 -3 7 0 0

0  The IUPUI

Sagam ore
01993. The Sagamore

ACP National Pacemaker 1992; NSPA/ACP AH American: 198*92; 
tCPA Division II Newspaper of the Year 198*92 

fCPA Division II Advertising of the Year 1989,1992 
r*7 n  : CSPA Medalist: 1991; Silver Crown Winner 1992
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• PREGNANT?■
I  -PREGNANCY TEJMNATON TO 12 WEEKS I  

Indianapolis Call 241-0215 I
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FastCare.
Because some patients just can’t wait.
W hen you need care for a m inor injury or 
illness, you don ’t w ant to  wait for hours... 
you w ant to  he teen now.

That*! why FastCare is such great news 
for busy students. At FastCare, you’ll 
receive the very highest quality health care 
for your m inor injury o r illness — w ithout 
the long wait.

In facr, when you come to  FastCare w ith 
a m inor injury o r illness, our experienced 
health care professionals will sec you 
within 10 m inutes...or your visit it FREE! •

Here arc some o f the reasons to  cheek out 
FastCare:
•  H ospital-based, professional health 

- care staff
• Each visit is just S2X*
•  O pen seven days a week. 7 j.m . to  

M idnight
• N o appointm ent needed — |ust stop by!
•  10% discount on ancillary serv ices w hen 

you pay for them at the time o f treatm ent

N ext time you have a minor injury or 
illness, get the quality care you nerd 
withour the w ait*, at FastCare.

• a - m s m m M
FastCare is located at MidWest Medical t crnci 

3232 N. Meridian Street, Indianapolis • Free parkin

Call 927-CARE
(927-2273)

\ 7 f m v E s r
i, m  r r rm

f 1 I t !
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Busy lines delay registration
■  Increased use by 
students causes jammed 
lines, changes on the way.
By Angela R otem an
Ce*tnb*h*t to Tie Safomtrr

The long registration lino  winding 
up the stairs at Cavanaugh Hall are 
slowly being replaced by tied-up 
phone lines.

Students trying to register by phone 
are frequently greeted by a recording. 
“We re sorry. All circuits are busy. 
Please try >our call again later “

The current touch-tone registration 
system, manufactured by Perception 
Technology, was initiated five years 
ago. Since then, many divisions have 
implemented “blanket coverage” for 
touch-tone phone registration, 
allowing students access to the system 
without advisor approval. This 
increase in touch-tone users has 
created phone line jams and a need for 
two additional help lines for students 
with problems.

Tom May. associate registrar, said 
the phone lines frequently become 
jammed on the hour and the half hour. 
May said approximately 100 students 
are scheduled to register every 30 
minutes and they all begin dialing 
precisely at that time. The 32 available 
lines allow less than half of the 
scheduled students access to the 
system at one time.

It takes about four and-a-half

minutes to register, said May. 
Therefore, he said all students should 
be able to access the system within the 
half hour after their appoinu.vni time. 
•Theoretically, the capacity is there to 
handle the number of incoming calls. 
Practically, it isn't.”

The four and-a-half minute theory 
fails when students are registering for 
more than one semester. If the process 
runs smoothly, a student registering 
for summer and fall occupies a line for 
at least ^minutes.

Tammy Jones, a nursing student, was 
frustrated to discover that registration 
for each session required a separate 
call.

Jones dialed the registration number 
for 45 minutes before she finally got 
through. She was able to register for 
one summer class and then was 
disconnected. “It took another hour of 
continuous dialing before I could 
register for the fall" she said.

Jones was using her employer's 
phone. She presumed less work time 
would have been lost if she had left 
her job and registered in person.

“What's the point in using the phone 
if you can't do it quickly from work or 
home?' she asked.

Carol Beach, professional school 
specialist for IUPU1 registration, said 
changes in the process next semester 
may alleviate many of the problems 
students had this lime around.

Since the Indianapolis campus is the 
only school that currently registers 
students for both summer and fall 
semesters concurrently, it seems

Sum m er
W ork

.$9.25
Apply now, begin after finals.

N o r th ....................... 8 4 2 -8 1 7 8
S o u th ........................7 8 3 -5 1 8 6
C A T J . T V O W

1 9 9 3

S m fJ jQ ijC ii g  *

OnCamfmy. I U P U I  University Library 

QffCamfxn: United Parcel Services (UPS)

HRED0F1HESAME0U) 
BURGER 

AND FRIES?

Try something different. Something A rty 's
Lean A  Tender Roast Beef Sandwich with an 

order of crispy evdy fries on the side.
N o w  that's

----------------------- 1— -  -zzm---------1
A ib y 's2_  Regular* 

r  Roast Beef J 

Sandwiches | 
h c o d y .l

$250'

50<
Off

Any A rb/s  
Sandwich

(except the Junior)

Beef
n

Cheddar

IUPUI I IUPUI
frbifj-Food!

Court) Court

Considerations for 
improving touch-tone 

registration

■ Schedule less people tor each 
time window.

■  Extend registration from two to

regtotrallon—prodding a mini- 
walk-in on the last threa days.

■  Allow students to complata 
registration tor ail sessions with 
one phone call.

Scent Cent Beach, Phjm m al School 
SfiKiakst fa  IUPUI ngatmiun 

unlikely that it will get prompt 
consideration, said Beach.

Registration is over and the 
registrar's office is pleased with the 
overall effort.

May said the university Is seeking 
funding for an upgraded system 
through Integrated Technologies, but 
he doesn't foresee any significant 
changes in the system by next

C h icles targeted by burglars
Compiled by Darin Crone

Criminal activity reported to the 
Indiana University Police 
Deportment for the week ending 
April 16 includes public 
intoxication, automobile break-ins 
and computer thefts.

■  A subject was found to be 
passed out on April 8 at 1:40 p.m.

■  IUPD investigated a reportedly determined that the ex-wife, who b  
suspicious vehicle at 3526 W. Scarlet an employee, had a valid protective
Oak Q . The vehicle was located and order against the individual in
the driver contacted. Follow-up question. It was aho learned that

two open arrest warrants for check 
deception. He was amesied and taken to

the 38ih street campus. The 
subject, who was clutching a 
bottle of wine and smelled 
strongly of alcoholic beverages, 
was unable to identify himself. 
The subject was charged with 
public intoxication and transported 
to central receiving.

■  A student reported on April 9 
that sometime between 6:50 am . 
and 3:50 p.m. someone had 
broken out the window (valued at 
$80) on his car and had stolen the 
in-dash CD player from it (valued 
at $600). The automobile was 
parked in Lot 2 a  630 N. Union 
Dr. There are

■  An employee reported on April 12 
that sometime between 7 p.m. on April 
8 and 7 JO am . on April 12 someone 
had stolen a copier (valued at $1395) 
from a locked office. There were no 
signs of forced entry.

■  On April 14 an employee at 
University Hospital reported that 
sometime between 5:10 p.m. on April 
13 and 7:20 am . on April 14 someone 
stole her cassette player/alarm clock 
(valued at $65). There were no signs of 
forced entry.

■  On April 14 an employee at the 
Dental School reported that sometime 
between March 20 and 10.35 am . on 
April 14 someone stole a fire 
extinguisher (valued at $25). There are

■  A subject was arrested at Lot 13, 
1175 W. North St. on April I4 a t3 p jn . 
after police responded to a report of a 
subject harassing his ex-wife. It was

warrant for the individual for 
invasion of privacy. The subject 
was taken to central receiving.

■  On April 15 an employee 
reported the theft of a laser printer 
(valued at $1209) at University 
Hospital. The printer was stolen 
sometime between 5:30 p.m. on 
April 13 and 8 ajn. on April 14 
from a secured area.

■  On April 9 a resident at 3710 
N. Meridian S t reported the theft 
of his automobile from the parking 
lot. The vehicle was stolen 
sometime between 3 am. and 2:45 
p.m.

The victim reported that the 
vehicle was owned by another 
individual from whom he was 
planning on purchasing it from. On 
April 9 at 7:30 p.m. the owner of 
the vehicle notified police and said

alleged victim because he had not 
received any payments.

Read The Sagam ore

F - ------------------------- " * ■Riverpointe 1*2 apartments I
U n fu rn ish ed  S tu d en t H ousing

1-2-3 Bedroom Apartments Featuring
All Utilities Paid * Snulile Service. Free Parking

: !r £ z £ .s r ,,',“
2 Minutes From IUPUI gig Screen TV
Starling at $399 • Volleyball A Tennis Courts

1150 N White River Pfcwy. Weal Drive

6 3 8 - 9 8 6 6

In LOVE, but 
you feel stupid about how to 

buy a diamond?

Enroll Now In Diamond'Buying #101
Spend about a semester hour in our office classroom and learn 
the basics of buying a diamond at wholesale cost plus only a 
small buying fee. The tuition is free and we guarantee you will 
pass the course. Call us to schedule a class time. N o purchase

Donald E. Nichols Jewellers
IJS W. Vttliinfto* S« Sent 110

UttrHrttfatracr 632-3800

1993 Outstanding (Student Employees
Mohammad All
Saenc&Engneenng Library

Christine Allgeler
University Hospital GUI

Tamekia Anderson
School ol Science. Dean t  Office

Oral Mcrotoology

Marlin Boulware
Schoolol Nursing, Learning Lab

Steve C oachya
Toxicology & Pharmacology

Robyn Crawford
Center lor Law and Health

Jen n ie  C rism ore
SPEA

O f f i c e s  s a l u t e s  t h e  s t u d e n l  

w h o  w e n s  n e o o g p i z e d  

b y  t h e i r  s u p e r v i s o r s  a s  

O u t s t a n d i n g  ( S t u d e n t  Emj

■ d id
i

Thomas Davis
Physical Plan

Danielle Drake
Biology

Jared Duzan
Center tor Economic Education

Eloise Flnnell
School ol Nursng

Mary Frisby
Unhwsify Library

Erica George
School ol Nursing, Learning Lab

George Lee Griffith
BroadheNM R labs-Physics

Clarence Hogan
School of Business

Sean Holloway
Oral Microbiology

Jill King
Poffatrics■ Education

Jennifer Kirk
Chid U e Department

Dodie Lamagno
Adaptive Educational -

Kelly I
School ol Nursing. Learning Lab

Thu Lee
University Lbrary

Brenda Leake
M ertdne and Molecular Genebcs

Leslie Leatherman-Johnston
Or* Microbiology

Sang Lee

Kimberly Martin
Adaptive Educationa Services

Lanlta McCaulley
Adaptive Educational Services

Jeremy McDonnell
Herron School ol A it

Latonya McKee
Undergraduate Admissions

Tom Minton
M edkine/tnlectious Disease

David Morgan
IARCH-School e l Nursing

Terry Myers
Medical i  Molecular

Thao Nguyen

Teresa Royaton ■ ■
School ol Nursing, l

Jennifer Schlndel
OUQYNOnuHogy

Craig Smith
Dentistry Stores ,

w /
Jacqueline Sullivan
Health IntormatonAdmin ,

Loraine Ubaldo

OB/GYN Oncology

Christine Jakacky
Student Mentor Program

Erika Kacer
Chid L ie Department

Leon Lewis
Pubic Opinion Lab

Tracy Ullard
University Library

KyfeLooper
tnd. Clearinghouse lor Educational 

Technology

Vanna Ly

Occupational Therapy

Brandi Oaks
Career S Employment Services

Tom Oliver
Spanish

Jason Page
Herron School o f Ad

Sarah Caroline Phillips
Liberal A /ts-Student Alleirs

Erika Vlniczay
Pad Neurosur

Etta Ward
Testing Center

David WUd
Biology

Tiffany WHIingham
Chid Cere Center

School o l Physical Eduoaton -D eans
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DISABLING IGNORANCE
Ui flit

■ Increased awareness is the first step toward addressing 
the needs o f those with disabilities. How can you help?

Risking political correctness. 
The Sagam ore heartily 
endorses at least one 
semantic approach to civil rights. 

When referring to disabled people, 
w e will now put the person fust, as 
in “person with a disability.” This 
is not intended to appease anyone. 
It is simply more accurate.
Connie Dillman, executive vice- 

_  o f  Noble Centers, a 
vate, not-'for profit organization 

that serves people with disabilities, 
rj-r explains why the distinction is

“It’s the person that counts. The 
disability is secondary,” she said. 
Too often it seems we respond to a 
disability and not a person.
Here at IUPUI we have an 

excellent opportunity to challenge 
our own misconceptions about 
people with disabilities. This 
campus, according to many, does 
an excellent job addressing the 
needs of this group.
Credit for this goes at least 
partially to the Office o f Adaptive 
Educational Services. As the 
mission statement for this office 
points out, “The AES office 
c flcbpues diversity by promoting 
independence and educational 
opportunities for persons with 
disabilities within the university 
community; promoting positve 
im am s o f persons with disabilities 
y tfh in  tl£~urfiV*tity domniArfity; • 
promoting positive educational 
experiences for faculty, staff, and 
students.”

That is no small task and it

appears that IUPUI hr.c risen to 
meet it.

There is always room for 
improvement. There are some 
buildings that are not accessible to 
students in wheelchairs. There are 
certain inconveniences such as 
slow, over crowded elevators. But 
for the most part this campus 
provides a  quality environment for 
students with disabilities.

But, as unfortunate as it is, IUPUI 
is the exception not the rule. There 
is considerable segregation in this 
society. By taking advantage o f 
learning opportunities available 
here, students can take those lessons 
with them, hopefully improving 
whatever working environment 
they enter.
Dillman wants to see the burden 

for creating accessible 
accomodations shifted from those 
with disabilities to all o f us.
W e can start with courtesy. A 

common complaint on campus is 
that elevators are slow and 
crowded. Maybe those who 
consistently use an elevator to travel 
only one o r two floors could be 
persuaded to lake the stairs. 
Awareness is critical as well. If you 

are planning an event, think about 
the accessibility o f the location. Are 
elevators and ramps available?

Respect is ultimately what we’re 
tallung about here. When certain 
people are excluded, we all lose. 
Search your own conscience and 
see what you can do to help.

Ed C m e writing/or 7 Sagamrt

Our growing federal bureaucracy
■ How does the federal budget increase and decrease at the same time? Only Congress and the 
boys in the budget office know for sure, but let's try to shed some light on the situation.

Mtry . Mary, quite contrary, how does your 
garden grow7”

That old nursery rhyme, which I always 
hated, brings to mind a more modem fable

afTecting us all. Maybe for the 1990s we could rewrite it 
thuxly:

“Congress, Congress, quite a mess, bow does your 
budget grow?"

Why. with your tax dollars, of course.
With all the current wrangling over President Bill 

Clinton's economic stimulus plan and the forthcoming 
budget. I thought we could discuss just how we have 
gained this inflated sow we call the federal bcauracracy.

Before I go any further, let me thank P J. O’Rourke for 
first explaining this principle to me in his book,
“Parliament of Whores." I hope I can illustrate it as well for you.

You sec. there's only one thing we can know for sure about this 
year’s budget -  it will be larger than last year's. Government is a 
beast that cannot be killed by neglect it can only grow stronger. You 
see, with assistance from citizens like you and me, it will take up 
more than half of all our earnings soon.

Too late, it already does. Thai’s right, more than 50 percent of 
your potential income funds government programs -  not that you 
won’t get any of it back. Just not much of it. You gel a cheaper 
bottle of milk, but have to pay for the neighbor’s ability to 
reproduce six times in the last eight years with additional income 
tax exemptions.

Anyway, how the budget grows: In constant dollar terms, the 
budget has tripled in the past 40 yean while the population 
increased just 65 percent. And while conservative pundits

VIVID

proclaimed the New Deal as socialism, federal spending 
in the 1930s reached only 10.6 percent of the gross 
national product. By contrast, during Reagan’s term, it 
reached 23.7 percent. Don’t expect it to stop at 25.

To paraphrase O’Rourke, this is because of a budgeting 
concept known as the current services baseline. That’s 
how. instead of starting at zero like you or me doing a 
household budget. Congress starts much bigger.

They estimate how much it will take to continue doing 
the same business in the next fiscal year, adding 
adjustments for inflation, population growth, etc. That 
provides a “baseline," a figure inflated at the gct*go from 
the previous year.

“This is how a president can -  using last year’s actual 
budget figures -  claim that he plans to increase spending 

on some piece of federal tomfoolery while congressmen in the 
opposing party can -  using current services baseline budget figures 
-  claim that the president plans to drastically cut the same identical 
folly. And they can both be telling the truth -  or. to put it in 
layman's terms, lying." O ’Rourke said.

He continues to illustrate by showing that while Medicare 
spending increased by $48 billion during the Reagan terms, it 
decreased by S49 billion according to Congress.

Confused? I was too. at first, then I realized this for what it was - 
a job saving measure. Not jobs for you or me, jobs for them; the 
congressmen, bureaucrats and lobbyists. Okay, maybe a job for me, 
too. since I bitch ahoui this stuff for a living.
. But believe me. I’d rather be out looking for other work.________

Trent D. McNetUy is a junior majoring in journalism.

Re a d e r ’s  v o ic e s

i stance. Questions motivations o f Waste Managem
The editorial attack on the recycling 

movement in your Earth Day issue is 
unfortunate in more ways than one. 

You are essentially telling people to

environmental breakdown and just to let 
the market lake its normal course. This is 
akin to saying that it's okay to live on a 

; diet of hamburgers and french fries until 
; one actually has a heart attack. You are 
{ urging people to overlook the buildup of 
; , poisons until the damage has already been 
; done.
jl What is particularly disturbing is ypur 

acceptance of Waste Management 
Incorporated as your authority for the 
statement that “recycling only makes sense 
when landfill costs are high." Waste 
Management Inc. is hardly a disinterested 
pany on this issue. It gets its profits from 
hauling, dumping and burning. According 
to the Wall Street Journal (3/MV93). less 
than 3 percent o f its revenues ($250 
million out of $8.66 billion) come from 
recycling. An extensive public recycling 
program would reduce the demand for the 
operations in which it has its biggest

Waste Management Inc. has been 
accused, in the words o f a report by the 
San Diego District Attorney's office, o f

“engag(ing) in practices designed to gain 
undue influence over government officials “ 
It would seem from your editorial that- 
Waste Management Inc. is also passing 
itself off as having a concern for the public 
good. To accept its advice on environmental 
issues, however, is like treating the tobacco 
lobby as a source of wisdom on public 
health.

Recycling alone will not solve the 
environmental crisis; a dramatic drop in 
energy-consumption is also needed. But 
recycling is still a constructive place to start, 
and you do us all a disservice when you call 
it, in your headline, “the biggest fad."

Victor Wallto 
AaociaU Prvfasor/Poiitical Scirnce

■ Student praises registrar, 
cites improvement to system.

I would like to thank the Office of the 
Registrar for making my third year of 
registering much easier. It was nice to have 
a registration consultant checking our 
schedules for signatures. It helped to save 
time and weed out the students who hadn't 
taken the necessary pre-registration steps.

1 was also amazed that I finally did not 
need a signature to add a class once I was 
registered. This change has made 
registering much easier and less stressful.

Elisabeth H. Riley 
fumor/Ouwmtry

■ Graduate student writes 
criticizing McNeeley works.
This letter is in reference to the column 

and editorial written by Trent D.
McNeeley. The Sagam ore*s managing 
editor, appearing in the April 19, 1993 
issue.

McNeeley wrote, in review of a recent 
concert at a local night c lub ." . . .  as a 
couple of bimbos ahead of us tried to score 
with two losers in front of them.’’ That was 
a terribly judgmental and moronic thing to 
write. Who does this guy think he is? Did 
the editor not see this column before it was 
published? I just find the passage 
disgustingly inane and certainly 
unprofessional.

If his editorials weren’t so silly, I might 
ask why The Sagamore isn’t offering equal 
lime to a liberal writer, McNeeley is. after 
all, a staff writer. Do his views represent 
those of The Sagam ore?

Well, never mind his editorials -  they do 
more for the liberal cause than anything I

■ Associate professor suggests 
McNeeley read Studs Terkel, 
forsake Umbaugh.

Trent McNeelcy’s column on April 19 is 
fairly typical of the kind of material 
conservatives put out today. All they seem 
to be able to do is whine.

I believe it was Franklin D. Roosevelt 
who said that you can determine the extent 
o f a person's social conscience by how he 
talks about taxes.

Those who do nothing but complain 
about taxes are not willing to pay the price 
required to create an orderly, civilized 
society; they want others to bear the cost.

There are names for people w ho look out 
only for themselves -  selfish, greedy, etc., 
and modern conservatives deserve most of 
them.

But what really caught my attention in 
Mr. McNeeley \s column w av the use of the 
word “socialism" ih a pejorative sense. j

He would benefit greatly if he would stfip 
listening to Rush Limbuugh on the radio 
and read the works id Studs Terkel. 
especially the book “Hard Times.” which 
shows quite clearly what the Republican 
party did to the nation once and whkh it 
tried its best to do during the 1980s.

Associate Pttfasor/Gfoiagy

B. M. Key
Graduate Student

The Sagamore welcomes 
letters and colum
our readers

Readers are invited to submit 
columns or letters on any topic. Both 
should be limited to 500 words in 
length. Students contributing letters 
should include a phone number, class 
standing and major. Faculty, staff and 
administrators should include 
department and title. Columnists 
should consult with the editor-in- 
chief.

The Sagamore reserves the right to 
edit letters and columns for length and 
style. Submissions can be made in 
person at The Sagamore office 
located in the basement of Cavanaugh 
Hall. CAOOIG or mailed to:

The Sagamore 
425 University Blvd,

CAOOIG Indianapolis, 
IN 46202

yo ur  Voice R

■ What can students 
do to make IUPUI a 
better place for people 
with disabilities?

‘H um s to me that 
the federal
government has taken 
care o f that. It's just a 
m atteroftim e.A sa 
student I don't think 
there's a lot I  can do.'

K n ttj

‘As students, all we 
can doisbe 
courteous. Don)get 
in the way o f 
handicapped access 
areas, just be more 
understanding o f 
their needs.’

Soditog/auJBitsnua

I t I



Patrick McGee 
Economics major

Cover letters 
Follow-up letters 

Three versions of my resume' 
A list of contacts 

Lotus 1-2-3 spreadsheet 
WordPerfect word processor 

NowUp-Tb-Date2.0 
MS-DOS files 

SoftPC
Managing Your Money 

HyperCard 
A money and banking paper 

A statistics paper 
Graphics for several papers 

My class schedule 
Instructions for using Internet 

Research from CompuServe 
My model stock portfolio 

My checkbook 
A list of notable business quotes 

Afax/modem 
A fax I sent to a software company 

My system for playing the horses 
My win/loss record for the year



Scott Waltz 
Economics professor

Overheads 
Lecture notes 
Assignments 
Tfests I’ve given
Syllabus for International 
Finance 281B
Syllabus for Economic 
Development 286A
Grade tracking 
Letters to old friends.
Letters to colleagues 
An article on national

Three chapters for a new textbook 
The Far Side Daily Planner
Itinerary for Easter Island dig 
this summer
Zen and the Art of Motor
Maintenance
Microsoft Word 
Lotus 1-2-3
Files from the department PC 
Macintosh PC Exchange"
Files from my Mac* at home
Afax/modem 
CompuServe 
America Online
AppleLink*
Wildcat basketball stats 
Electronic mail

The new PowerBook™ 
computers are more 
affordable than you think. 
To learn about them visit 
ACCESS Point 
or call 274-0767.
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Sports

Natatorium, others serve community
■  IUPUI facilities provide 
numerous services.
By Brian Mohr
Tkt Sajamcrt

Hand over SI2 a semester and you 
could be swimming in one of the 
world's premier aquatic facilities, 
running on the track that Carl Lewis 
competes on yearly and playing tennis 
on the courts that annually host the 
RCA Championships.

All three facilities, the IU 
Natatorium. the IU Track and Field 
Stadium and the Indianapolis Sports 
Center, offer instructional and 
recreational programs to the public, 
staff and students of all ages.

pods. In 1992 alone, the Natatorium 
hosted the NCAA Div. I Men's 
Swimming and Diving 
Championships, the United States 
Swimming Olympic Team Selection 
Meet and World Masters Aquatic 
Championships.

Jack Ryan, director, said he feels 
very pleased with how the Natatorium 
has developed through the years.

T h e  facility is incredible. It has put 
IUPUI as well as Indianapolis on the 
map. It has also helped the public, 
students, faculty and staff reach their 
own personal fitness goals." Ryan said.

The pod area allows for seating of 
5,700 spectators, swimmers and

running and the use of one of i 
best-equipped weight rooms

children and adults as well as various 
programs throughout the summer.

Swimming pool hours are Monday 
through Friday 6 u n .  to 8 p.m. and 
on Sundays 1 to 5 p m

Opened in 1982 the facility is 
already considered to be the creme de 
la creme of competition

Besides the competitions conducted, 
the facility also offers classes that 
include swimming instruction for 
children and adults, scuba diving, 
kayaking and triathlon training.

A total fitness program for adults is 
offered that involve* swimming.

This facility, also opened in 1982, is 
open Monday through Friday. 8 a m  
to 7 p.m., to all students, faculty and 
staff that pay the recitation fee. It is 
open to Ute public Monday through 
Friday. 11 a_m. to 1 p.m. and 4 p.m. 
to ip .m  for $1.30 a day or a monthly 
fee of S14.

The stadium conducts statewide 
competitions such as the Boy’s and 
Girl’s High School State
Championships and the White River 
Park State Games.

It also hosts the Mazda Indy
Games, a meet that boasts
international level competitors.
. The facility also offers classes to

This center is strictly for tennis and 
is open to the public. It consists o f six 
indoor tennis courts, 14 outdoor courts 
and four clay courts, and has three to 
four full time and six part-time tennis 
instructors.

Courts open at 6:45 a m  and close at 
II p.m. Monday through Saturday 
and 6:45 a m. to 10:30 p.m. on 
Sundays.

The student membership fee is S35 a 
year with a walk-on hourly court fee 
of S3. Those students without a 
membership pay S3 an hour.

The membership fee for the general 
public is S80 for adults and S35 for 
children. A walk-on hourly court fee 
of S3 is charged for members and the 
hourly court fee runs SI2-S23, 
depending on the time and court, for 
non-members.

School 46 learns the basics from the Metros
■  Sharing their skills 
proves enjoyable for the 
women’s tennis team.
By Jake Query
Contniklutt to Tkt Sajonort

When George Bush made his 
! famous ‘Thousand Points of Light” 
! speech. IUPUI women’s tennis coach 
[ Debbie Fetrick didn’t think it would 
^affect her.
I  Four years later, as part of a plan 
funder the Bush administration, coach 
►Peirick’s tennis team has paired with 
^Indianapolis Public School 46 to 
£ instruct fourth-, fifth- and sixth-grade 
!:students on the fundamentals of the 
tsport.
: The plan was devised and 
£ underwritten by Kroger. As a Kroger 
^employee. Pcirick’s husband was 
tasked what he could do to contribute 
l\o  the youth of the public school 
^system. However, it was his wife 
f  Debbie who answered the call.
C "He literally (old them that he had 
pno talents that he could-share,” Fetrick 
£said. “But he was quick to tell them 
t that 1 could leach them to play tennis." 
t  In an attempt to give the lessons

during good weather, the squad waited 
until spring to get under way. On April 
14 and 15 the tennis courts on the 
IUPUI campus were surrendered for 
the benefit of IPS 46 

The Indoor Sports Center of IUPUI 
donated rackets and balls to be used 
for the clinic. Team members Dawn 
Culver and Rhonda Brandes said the

experience was not only beneficial 
for the children, but fun for the team 
as well.

“It was a good time," Culver said. 
‘The kids were good to work with,” 
Brandes agreed. T  had as much fun 
teaching the kids tennis as they had 
learning it ”

The Metros found the two-day

instructional clinics so worthwhile that 
they pooled money together to pay for 
individual lessons for one of the 

School 46 will select the 
vho will

Although he is no longer in office, 
George Bush’s points of light still 
managed to make a positive impact.

W alking on a thin line
T

l l 291-3608
The only number you need 

when planning your next party!
M aree M acpherson  
20 Years International 
E ve nt Planning

SAFE SEX
DOESN’T STOP CRABS
InnoGelP/itf-
Pubic Lice Treatment Kit

THE ADULT SOLUTION 
TO AN ADULT PROBLEM

A va ilab le a t: ’̂ tborC ao fuoa ,' 

Hogll Ph«rm «ctinlc>l Corp.

Slop by or call our lening offict today 
We rt oobf ten mlnuto* from IUPUI 

easy acre** to 1-4*5.

W ESTLAKE
248-0666

Starting at $270
O  20 Exciting Floor Plans 

□  1 & 2 Bedrooms 

O  Efficiencies

Starting at $350
The Courtyards at Westuu

□  1 & 2 Bdrm. Apts.
□  2 Bdrm. Townhomes 

D  Heat/ A C . PAID

“When I heard UPS had part-time jobs for 

students, I figured a job is a job, right? 

W R O N G ! I could make about $10,000 

per year for working about four hours per 

day in Operations. And before I could 

blink, they threw in great benefits like: 

‘ "paid holidays 

‘•■paid vacations 

‘ ••medical coverage 

I was speechless! But then they went on 

talking about my promotion 

opportunities. They even said I could pick 

my own hours: mornings or evenings -  

whichever I wanted. Plenty of time to 

study, and I can have my weekends free. 

That nailed it!

It's not like UPS is doing more for me, it's 

like they can't do enough for me.

That's my kind of company!"

r *

"My part-time 
job is a lot more 
than just work."

Schedule an interview for 
on-campus recruiting 

Friday April 30 , 
from 9 a.m. to 11 a.m.

Students must register with 
C areer a nd Employm ent Services 

B U S /S P E A

WORKING FOR STUDENTS WHO WORK FOR US.

U P S  DELIVERS ED U CA TIO N
________________Equal Opportunity Employment M/F_____________

Attention!
Male volunteers needed fo r a 

near treatm ent fo r genital

volunteers m ust be a t least 
B  rears old and m good health.

fo r inform ation about the  
specific requirements, 

procedures, and 
compensation call
650-7221

and ask to  speak to  a 
research nurse.______

1 Give The Gift 
Of life....

New donors accepted 
from 7 a.m. - 2 p.m. M-F 
Please call this number 
for further details

465-0655

$ 2 0  For thefirst 
E a rn  u p  t o $ 1 2 <

t do

MSIlIffiiraiilllillinllBr WUnSliB' 
l̂jltftiiî SIKitSKlfHQWiu 8BKI -

wm mm m i m p
OPENS FRIDAY, APRIL 30TH AT A THEATRE NEAR YOU

I .5 i i l
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By Brian Mohr 
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Tone Loc attack
■  Rap artist, Tone Loc, shows he’s got more to 
offer than just the ‘Funky Cold Medina.’

The movie fc based on 
the portrayal of the wild 
west as it has never been 
filmed before. This new 
posse of gun-dinging 
outlaws all happen to be 
block.

Loc plays the role of 
Angel, o member of a six- 
man. tight-knitted posse 
who ride together saving 
and protecting the lives of

W ild Thing'' or Angel—  you be 
the judge.

Tone Loc. the rap anisi/actor 
extroedinoire. has tested his acting 
talents once again by playing a rather 
creative role in Mario Von Peebles*

When asked why be deckled to take 
this particular role, Loc said he was 
first asked by a good friend. After he 
took a look at the script he fell that in 
the role of Angel he wouJd get the 
chance to be a little more creative 
with his acting as compared to some 
of his past roles in films.

‘T basically gut some room to odd in 
a little of my own stuff.** Loc said.

He aha said he was attracted to the 
role of Angel because the character 
reminded him a lot of himself as a kid 
growing up in Los Angeles.

“Angd is a pretty carefree 
character. A partying, crazy and 
easygoing kind of guy.’* Loc said.

Loc went on to say that he fell 
“Posse,** which will be out on May 
14. would be the launching pad far 
more western films starring African- 
Americans.

‘This film has already been a trend
setter. There were Iocs of blacks 
helping to open up the West, which is 
what this movie is helping to show.” 
Loc said.

“A few more westerns starring 
block actors ore in the making and 
will he out sometime this summer.” 

-he added.

Time film when you’re having fun
Even though he worked 12 to 13 

hours each day for seven weeks as

Angel orilfie set of “fHjvse.” Luc said 
he hod a lot of fun and would 
definitely consider doing it again.

*1 would like lo play some more 
parts, but for right now l*m just gonna 
sit hack and wait to see what 
happens,” Loc said.

When asked whkh he preferred to 
do more, acting or rapping, he said 
that without a doubt he prefers to rap.

“When I rap I get to go into and 
leave the studio whenever I want. I 
make my own hours. With acting 
there is a lot of hurrying up and 
waiting around, it takes a kit of 
discipline. I now have much more 
respect for actors.** Loc said.

On May 7 Loc will he releasing his 
much-anticipated single “Posse 
Love” that, as he explained, is a  rap 
song that blends a mixture of the old 
west with the new west.

*T used cxpressMMvs to  show how 
pussies are still together today, like 
the old west, hut in a positive way. 
not negative.” L v  said.

Loc has also currently rckavxl his 
second album. “C ool Hand I jne“ 
w h k h  marks his debut as a producer 
and writer.

Even though la x  did reach his goal 
of finishing the album he said he was 
bothered at times with Delicious 
Vinyl, the recording siudki under

w h k h  his new album was released.
“'Hie whole situatkm got to  he 

very political I didn’t have control 
over tots o f thingv I f  s almost like 
an album gone to waste.”  Loc said.

A movie, a s ingk  off the “Posse” 
soundtrack, and a newly rekased 
album isn’t enough to keep Loc 
busy. He has ahead) begun work on 
his third album which he plans on 
rekasing sometime later this 
summ er

Loc will also he putting out his 
ow n cartoon show. T-Bcar, which 
should he mil sometime next year.

’T h e  cartoon is real I v neat I hope 
people will check it out.” Lnc said.

QConcert Lini 
>  255-2828

6308 N. Guilford 

Blues Jam w/ Gene Deer
I l l s  Wd Droll/ $1.7} Mem Beer

No Cover____________

The Drovers with
Special Goes/ $4 Tickets

WALDEN APARTMENTS

Let s face it. not many students can count on a new car for a graduation present. But you can count on the Ford and 
Mercury College Graduate Purchase Program for some help. With it. there's no down payment on eligible new 

I Ford and Mercury vehicles if you qualify and finance through Ford Credit. You may even get the benefit of a deferred 
1 st payment (in states where allowed). You'll also get a $400 cash incentive regardless of whether you buy or lease. 

You can opt to use it toward your purchase or lease, or just keep the cash.
You may qualify for the program if you earaa bachelor or advanced degree between January 1.1993 and 

December 31.1993. or are a*raduate student enrolled during the same period.

ifRCURYF O R D LINCOU

Sim ply visit your local Ford or M ercury  dealership  or call 1 -8 0 0 -3 2 1 -1 5 3 6  for m ore inform ation.

P*to •‘unplugged" with
I Vulgar Boaunen/$3 cover
I $1.7} Domctijc/ SI 7} Wd Droll

Dance Qubed/SOe Drafts 
| No CovtrfSI B Sdnoppi Shoo

Amen? hknamri Benefit •/ 
Mete Moruh. Tim Bridle* 4 
A Hie Bleeding Huts. Antenna
S2Cover/50e Drafts

1 The Freddy Jooes Band 
S3 Cover

M j Antenna*/Special Guest 
H | |  Speed Luxury/W Tickets

1 Firehose with Special Guest 
1 lib Dream Day/ S5 Tickets

•10 mrU* from compus off 1-465 Kaukr 
6kd&Wrt3ttSt
•lorgi 1-2-3 Bofoom opts., many "A 2

•ic^y *ood«d M«ng aomborvad wt̂  tfw
final anonita
Aik about ounpKtai

3120 Nobscol Or.

924-1211

Vogue
, 6239 N C ollete Avt. 

fa tC V d u n
1 The Menus w / Modem Art 

S3 covottime drifts

The Housemaiys 
SI cover

1 The Predators w/ The Disciples 
1 oo cover before 9/9U  after 9prn

11 The Why Store »/7k Dywnia 
XI cover before 9pm.

Vtn 1 U Is Geb k  DnA Wdana 
Michael Hedges 
$13 Advance

m m  I fe G n rD ritQ B W d a D a  
« |  Paul Rogers w/TontoTonto 

S15 Advance

W arren Zevon  
with Special Guest 
$15 Advance

I i I I
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Zoo Gods unleash ‘B irth ’
■  Indy rock band, the 
Beautiful Authentic Zoo 
Gods, go national with 
Capitol Records.
By Penny L am  2 M lm M

“Resurrect Me” and “Blind Court 
Jester.” which gives the album a

The exotic journey of the mind 
begins with “Birth,” the latest EP 
from the Beautiful Authentic Zoo 
Gods. The journey continues into the 
listener’s soul, capturing their spirits 
and bringing them to their altar. Let’s 
explore “Life on Mare” the flowing 
guitar slides take 
you on a spacy.

“We write in every way possible.” 
said Davis.

“We don’t have any formula for a 
song. Each one is totally different. I 
write a lot of poetry on the side so that 
takes care of the lyrics and we all 
write the music.”

“It's a confusing thing because 
everyone will have a little piece and 
when you throw it all together out of

The Beautiful Authentic Zoo Gods 
create a unique chemistry perhaps due 
to a variety of influences ranging from 

the sixties

listens to anything hut light rock love 
songs on 97. That is where he is 
coming from, he’s a big Elton John 
fan.”

“Jones is into the newer alternative 
stuff. Hoople (guitarist) used to listen 
lo a lot of blues. Cooper is really.into 
the Slones kind of bar room songs 
and I have more of a punk 
background. So are we not limited to 
one category .”

If there is one Indianapolis band that 
has the ability to loosen people up and 
let the vibes flow, H's the Beautiful 
Authentic Zoo Gods.

"You get to where there is an energy 
and you really are feeding off each 
ocher.” Davis said. “So you can get 
people stirred up to hopefully let 
listeners let out their own emotions “

All the members of the Beautiful
eighties punk and Authentic Zoo Gods seamlessly

“We don’t really 
fit into any one 
category.” said 
Davis.

“We are about 
every single 
emotion that is 
going on. We 
have a lot of words 
colliding into 
hopefully 
something unique 
because we all five 
come from

shows. In the beginning (when all 
bonds are thought of as equal) the Zoo 
Gods excite the audience, then never 
letting go, they heighten the fevered 
pitch. Bach with goose bumps.
Pagani with power - the Zoo Gods’ 
sound is both magisterial and jammin’ out In the early days at tha Rttz Muale H a l.

t is not just getting up 
there.” Davis said. “Every single word 
1 say. whenever I wrote that word it 
meant something. So to do justice to 
that you have to pul your whole being 
into it.

“So getting on stage and dancing 
and moving whatever you want to call 
h is 1 ike a conscious change. What I 
try to do is lose myself in the song so

it becomes its own entity and not’just 
singing* the lyrics; it is just pouring 
out of you."

The coune of a Zoo Gods’ song is 
filled with all different types of

“You can feel rage, aggressiveness, 
anger and frustration, but then you can 
go to the other side and fed total joy 
or sadness, “ Davis said.

“So all those emotions are feeding 
into one and throughout the course of 
the set we are going up and down, 

tk x n g  on and playing a twelve-

song set b  its own journey. It is its 
own trip unto itself,” Davis said.

The Zoo Gods will be playing at the 
Emerson May 8.

Riverpointe1 apartments

Now A ccepting A pplications
for Summer & Fall 
2 Minutes to IUPUI

Furnished Student- Housing
■ Stalling at $205/Percon/Month
■  Free Basic Cable TV
■  All Utilities Paid
■ Semester & Academic Year Leases

Also...
■  Shuttle Service to IUPUI
■  Swimming Pool, logging Track & Tennis Courts
■ Rec Room, Pool Tables, Big Screen TV
■  Volleyball & Basketball Courts

. F m pato8 c a ll today!

638-9866
f

— r-

f
n
V

IUFVI Cats pun 
Nr« York knrt

l

I ISO N. White River Pkwy, W«i Drive, Leasing Hours: M-f 10-6, Sat. I U

Three Fabulous Mother’s Day Feasts 
Only At Hyatt Regency Indianapolis

There really it somnhiog far everyone m the Hyatt!

Eads's
& r l

Regency Ballroom Branch $17.95 (V a .a .  • 2 p.m.)
Our Regtecy Ballroom Branch indudes the hup music and a boun- 

tiful buffet featuring fresh fruit, specialty salad, chtIWi dmmp

n and much mot?Reservaboos line (317) 231-7540. 
s’i Nest Wonderful Mother's Day Branch fld.95 (V ua. * 2 put) 
r Eagle's Nest will be offering a wonderful Mother's Day Brunch. 

Featuring an ekgai* salad bar, dessert sotioo and enrec of your choice 
from our special menus which indude breakfast and branch items. 
Lack's Nest Mother's Day Dinner Menu Price (4 p n . . I pm.)

Our Mother's Day Dinner will feature entrees including: Prime rib, 
bmh  ̂tenderloin of beef, *hrimp and salmon, all specially prepared 
our chef. Enjoy fine dining while relaxing lo the sounds of our live music. 
Eagle's Nest reseratkws line (317) 231-7S66

Children under 12 half price Children 5 & * free

One South O p el A*. • lndiuupoln, IN 46204 • (317) 632-1234

AMERICAN TRANS AIR, the nation’s 
hugest charter airline, has immediate 
openings for the following positions:

Full-Time and Part-Time 
Reservations Sales Agents 

Qualified candidates must possess at least 1 
year customer service experience, excellent 
communication skills and basic knowledge 
of computers. We offer paid training and a 

competitive compensation package. If 
interested in this unique opportunity please 

please sign up at the Student Employment Office by 
4/29 or send a resume t o :

American Trans Air 
P.O. Box 51609-RESCOL 
Indianapolis, IN 46251 

EEO/AA

S E V E R A L  P A R T  - T IM E  P O S I T I O N S  
A V A IL A B L E

3 H O U R S  PER EV EN IN G  
4 P.M.-7 P.M.

R O TA TIN G  FLEXIBLE SCHEDULE 
EXCELLENT FOR S TU D EN TS :

Week #1 - M,W,F, & SAT a.m.
Week #2 • T,TH, & SAT. p.m.

$4.75 to start

Training Available 
Earn Extra Dollars 

APPLY IN  P ER SO N :
DEERING CLEANERS

6380 N . College

APARTMENTS
1 Bedroom
2 Bedroom
3 Bedroom

TOWNHOUSES
2 Bedroom
3 Bedroom
4 Bedroom
(K eys 'w ith  i

Just 10 minutes northwest of the IUPUI campus, Park Lafayette often 
suburban living on 21 acres of well-maintained and landscaped lawns. 
Some utilities are furnished and corn-operated laundry facilities are 

centrally located on the complex.

Tennis, basketball, softball, vodeytaD facilities and joggiz* paths are 
adjacent to Part Lafayette. Parting b  plentiful. Convenient shopping 
b  available: Lafayette Square b  approximately two miles north of the

Call us at (317)635-7923

$3 0 3 “
•$329 -$ 3 6 0 “  
$ 380“ •

$ 2 5 5 -$
$ 286 - $ 341*
$ 320 - $

"Include*heal»  water)

Great Places 
for IUPUI 
Students 
to Live!

Call now for Information

i

EFFICIENCIES
All Utilities Furnished 
Combination Kitchens $ 236 
Full Kitchen $ 255

1 BEDROOM APTS.

Combination Kitchens $ 312  
Full Kitchens $ 3 4 i- $ 3 6 0
2  BEDROOM APTS. $ 3 9 5 -$ 5 5 5

Located on North Meridian Street, Sbordand Tower* kuapnrtn  
building far IUPUI students. It is done to IUPUTa 38th St < 
and Herron with <Mty shuttle service to the man campus, ^vtng

At Shoreiaud, your tensity it our concern. We ofler a locked bribing 
with security provided by IUPUI Police Department Shopping and 
recreadoo are within walking (Balance. However, both cky boa routes A 
the inteitampua shuttle are at Shoreiand’s door. We oier off-street 
parking and rental carports, pint an ia-bouae laundromat, cable TV

(317) 925-3420
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Classified Ads
Pâ e 11

• $130 per line of (IpL classified type
• 3 line minimum. 

t>j22dui*ctereperline.
• Discounts given for multiple insertions of

• Chrificd ads must be paid in full prior to 
first publication.

• Mske checks psyible to Tkt Sagamort.

• hpaent for classified ads b  accepted tqr 
US mail but must be received at 7l«

Sagamort business offices in advance of 
the first insertion. Tkt Sagamort will not 
be held liable for the deletion of a 
classified ad if payment does not arrive b  
US maO prior to the first publication.

• Address payments to:

• AD classified ads must be paid b  fuO b  
advance of the first insertion.

• Vba, MC, cash, check, and money orders

• Classified ads must be received at Tit
Sagamort business office, Cavanaugh Hall 

Room 001H, by noon Wednesday, prior to 
the Monday of publication.

Office Hour*
• Advertising office hours are Monday and 

Wednesday 9 ajn. to 4 p.m.. Tuesday and 
Thursday and Friday 9 a.m. to 2:30 p.m.

Term* and Condition*______
• No refund or credit is given for cancelled 

ads.
• If n*SqfHwrvbb error, credit will be

given for the total cost of (head.
• Classified ads for nude modeb will be 

accepted only if the ad clearly states that 
nude modeb are required.

• Classified ads (or term paper services are 
not accepted under any circumstances

• Personal ads are not accepted.
• Rental advertisements that discriminate on 

the basis of nee, sex, creed or color are 
not le  accepted.

• However, male or female preference can be 
stated b  classified ads for roommates and 
for housing that has shared living facilities 
with other tenants

• Ads containing profanity or dbtasieful

language will be rejected or edited at the 
discretion of Tkt Sagamort publisher. Tkt 
Sagamort will not be held liable for failure 
'to contact an advertiser if an advertiser's 
ad b  edited or rejected.

• The acceptance of all advertising b  subject 
to the final approval of the publisher of Tkt 
Sagamort.

Questions

• Questions regarding classified ads should 
be directed to Leilani at Tkt Sagamort

(317) 274*3456.

S e r v i c e s S e r v i c e s H e lp  W a n t e d H e lp  W a n t e d i H e lp  W a n t e d H e l p  W a n t e d m H e lp  W a n t e d m A d o p t i o n ^  R o o m m a t e s  1

nwryUm ptodon*  
V t t k *  tour tftiniao you

M «t«m h t«> y o u iU M  
fry truck and labor. Phona 
* T. 3574519.

I morning routino. and

Contact Graf, homa: 
849*4709. work: 232* 
8881 or apply at

omet.

turn-around, aicallant 
rata*. Pita*# call 
Sharia at 892*3672. 
(Handrtek* Co.)

Wlaaton Yacht &
Country Club 
interviewing for ganaral 
office staff & catering 
sals*. Call 251*2628 
ask for Nancy.

fisheries. Etrn 
$600«7«eek In

transportation! Room 6  
board! Ovar 8,000

exp6rianc9 necessary. 
Mala or Famala. For

call 1*206*545*4155 
•it. A5578.

hiring • Earn
S2.000+/month ♦
world travel. Holiday, 
summer and career

No experience 
nactssary. For 
amploymant program 
call 1*206*634*0468 
•*t. C5578.

Pizza waitstaff.

countar. hostess. 
FT/PT top money, I

experience for your 
future? Be a Kelly 
Temporary Employee. 
You’ll work et leading 
companies end get e 
glimpse of today’s 
business world. Earn 
top pay while you gain

force after graduation. 
Cell the office nearest 
you. Kelly Temporary 
Services. Castleton 
845*0164; Northwest 
872*4100; East 899 
2772; Airport 241* 
3002; Oowntown 634 
3600. An Equal 
Opportunity Employer. 
Not an agency, never a 
fee.

care for toddler. 
Experience A non* 
smoking 887*2530.

Summer sitter needed 
beginning June 7 In my 
home. Weekdays 8 
a.m.-6 p.m. 356-8258.

dealers needed l

Individuals (lady* 
encouraged) for West 
side show club. Call 
Salty at 328*9502 after 
12p.m.

school this fall? \ 
for Kelly this i 
Earn good pay. gain

schedule, get free PC 
training if you qualify. 
Cell today for details. 
Kelly Temporary 
Services. Castleton 
(96th end 1*69) 845 
0164; Northwest (8910 
Purdue Rd. f l lO )  872* 
4100: East (8012 E. 
10th f  D) 899*2772; 
Airport (2345 S. 
Lynhurst Dr.) 241* 
3002: Oowntown (1099 
N. Meridian f 160) 634* 
3800. An Equal 
Opportunity Employer. 
Not an agency, never a

Canter security. Call 
Emerald Security st 
261*0866.

Sales, an .
seeking sales people 
to sell floral products

send resume to 3744 
Kentucky Ave. A6. 
Indianapolis. IN 46221 
or cell Ben (317) 786* 
3024 before 10:30a.m. 
or after 8:00p.m.

Part-time
telemarketing Edy'i 
Grand lea Cream is

for our 
food service division. 
Qualified applicant 
must have sales
background and 
experience In order 
entry A customer 
service w/ good 
communication skills. 
Please forward resume 
to Edy's Grand Ice 
Cream 2346 S. 
Lynhurlt Suite F-100 

46241.

by amateur artist. Over 
18. Semi nude 
photography and 
sketching. No exp. nec. 
S20/hr 823 8927.

Winston Yacht A
Country Club now hiring 
spring A summer staff. 
Call for appointment 
251*2628 ask for Liz.

hardworking studants 
to paint on crews. 
Immediately end also 
this summar. 15 7/hr. 
Cell 5463677.

Luca Pizza A Milano 
Italian Cuisin hiring 
mothrateo enthusiastic 
persons for IUPUI food 
court location. Part- 
time. full time 
positions available at

counter, prep, clean
up, pizza making A 
mngmt. No exp. 
required. Possibility of 
promo to othar Indy 
locations. Good pay. 
Call Tony (317) 882* 
4137. 8809 S. 
Meridian Indplt. 
46217. Fax (317) 889 
6209.

Collage students.
Marine on Lake Shafer 
needs full-time boat 
rantal Instructors, and 
contract-cashiers for 
summer season. No 
experience needed. 
Excellent wages 
includes bonus (219) 
253*6696.

Find your 
summer Job!

hiring apply in person 
Mon. • Frl. 10 4p,m.
Part time food/retail 
position. No txpsrience 
needed. Located in 
University Place Hotel 
Food Court 837*3534.

‘66 SAAB 900 4 dr. AT
4 cyl, P/S, Pwr Locks. 
Blue. $3000 nag. Cell 
Trent 297 5253.

We’ve been 
for

seven years A went to 
share our love A home 
with e baby. Our 
parents also eagerly
await a grandchild. 
Hopefully we can ease 
some of your concerns 
A you can make us vary 
happy. Please call 1* 
8003957946.

couple married 9 « yrt. 
eager to share our 
home with e child. Stay 
at home mom/ 
professional dad can 
provide an abundance 
of love A security. 
Medical/iegal pd. Cell 
Pam/Jeff 1 800*395* 
0975.

Abundance of leva, joy
A affection awaits your 
newborn. We offer our 
hearts A secure home. 
Medical A legal 
sxpenses paid. Jesnie 
A Seth 1 800 831 
0123.

house 15 mm. horn campus 
west Side Own room A 
beth. Quiet ne^borfttod. 
$225/mo neg. 299 
5238 Iv.

apt. on NW m e w*h maw 
nontradtional student 
$180/mo ♦ 1/2 util 843 
2746

Student seeks 1BR apt. 
Aprs. 61 to 615. Prefer AC

Phone
2744456 07
fax
274-2953

your 
ads to 
save 
tlmel

WHAT YOU NEED TO KNOW ABOUT SELLING YOUR USED BOOKS!

We will pay up to 50% of the book price providing the textbook: 
A  Will be required for next term.
B. Is needed to fill next term’s enrollment
C. Is in reusable condition.
Example: You paid $46.00 for a textbook...
We will pay $23.00/50%.

** For books having national demand, the Bookstore will pay 
15% to 40% of the new book price.

“  Discontinued books are shipped to wholesaler who recycles 
them to other colleges and universities where they are needed.

"  Old editions have no national value.

OUR GOAL IS TO BUY BACK AS MANY 
OF YOUR BOOKS AT 50% AS POSSIBLE
* Recycling your books is good for the environment and lowers 
the price of textbooks.
* Books with writing or highlighting may have value.
* The book prices are determined by the authors and 
publishers.
* Wholesale prices are based on national supply and demand.
* Copies in poor condition will be deducted appropriately.
* Old editions have no value and cannot be purchased.

CA$H
FOR YOUR USED BOOKS!

BRING YOUR BOOKS TO:
IUPUI BOOKSTORES

Cavanaugh Hall
May 1, 
May 3. 
May 4, 
May 6, 
May 7. 
May 8, 

May 10, 
May 11, 
May 12,

9 a.m.-1 p.m. 
9 a.m.* 8 p.m. 
9 am.- 8 p.m. 
9 a.m.- 8 p.m. 
9 a.m.- 6 p.m. 
9 am .-1 p.m. 
9 a.m.- 6 p.m. 
9 am.- 6 p.m. 
9 a.m.- 6 p.m.

IUPUI Columbus
May 5, 10 am.- 7:30 p.m.
May 6, 10 a.m.- 7:30 p.m.

BOOKS ARE MONEY - GUARD AGAINST THEFT

Purdue University 

IUPUI’ BOOKSTORES

T ie  Boo/irtore r t a f f i i o p e r p o a  a woxdtsfaffemmes*. i
p o o r patrorape tier p a rt pear a r c t f o t o  you tie  future.

i i
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Focus

PART TIM E FU LLTIM E

Ouhier
Suite Attendants

Apply in penon
MON. TUES., and WED. 9am - 4pm 

at our Human Resources office. 
8787 Keystone Crossing 

EOE •

Room Attendants 
P M . Steward 
PBX Operator 

Line Cooks
Keystone Cafe Supervisor 

P M . Pubtie Space 
Room Service Cashier 

Busier
Laundry Attendant 

Banquet SetV p Persons 
Room Service A M . Server

You'll also be able to take advantage of our benefits package which 

includes major medical and dental insurance, life Insurance, vision 

care plan, paid vacations, paid holidays, free uniforms, free meals, free 

parking, retirement plan and employee room rates when you travel!

If you enjoy working with people and arc quality oriented, 

we w ant you!

Quality

For Information: 1-800-382-8540; of (317) 285-5735; or FAX (317) 285-2082y

Nursing intern 
returns to war-torn
homeland: Liberia

■  IUPUI doctoral nursing student coordinated efforts to reconstruct an ailing 
healthcare facility while war raged on as part of a student internship project
By Donna Smoot

When Wvannie Scott returned to her 
war-tom homeland of Liberia fur an 
internship last summer* she did more 
than observe others at work. Instead, 
she initiated the reorganization of a 
West African nation's ailing health 
rare center on behalf of the country's 
interim government.

Scon, an IlfPUl doctoral student in 
the School of Nursing, coordinated the 
reconstruction efforts for the John F.
Kennedy Medical Center amid 
recurring fighting. "I hadn't been 
home inabout ten years," she said. "1 
was a stranger and I needed the 
interim government members to show 
me around."

Upon her arrival. Scott learned that 
the hospital where she once worked as 
director was closed to the sick and wounded. Bombs 
fired during Liberia's civil war devastated the top floor 
of the facility and the entire outpatient wing. The 
damage forced patients and staff to leave. Looting soon 
followed.

Scott developed a plan to transform the former 
medical center into a temporary shelter for war refugees. 
For three months, she worked alongside non
government organizations, private groups and religious 

f of the

time she returns this summer She 
efforts which will return the oentc

Humanitarian aid is comprised of logistical plans, 
equipment and survival supplies -  not money.

Approximately 3,500 people now live in the make
shift shelter. But Scott said they will be relocated by the

Scott compared the crisis in Liberia to 
Somalia where international groups have 
offered a helping hand with humanitarian 
relief.

The international groups were already 
West Africa. "I don't want all the credit, 
just assessed the needs of the people, then 
organized the contributions of these groups 
and found Liberian workers to provide the 
labor. We put together this plan because 
these displaced people kept coming and 
there was no shelter."

She said the children are the primary 
victims. "You have pre-teens who are the 
armed soldiers of rebel factions* army. By 
the age of fifteen, these children will be 
made commanders or generals,"

Other children who ore not involved in 
the fighting directly are still victimized.

"They are left without the guidance of adults. Their 
families are wiped out. We bring them to shelters to give 
them their basic needs and to help them find new families."

Liberia was, in effect, an American colony until 1980 
when a revolution occurred. The fighting brought power to 
Army Sergeant Samuel Doe, who proceeded to 
demonstrate the truth of the statement, "power corrupts,"
Richard A. Fredland, professor of political science at 
IUPUI, said.

Upon the overthrow of Doe in 1989, three rival factions 
emerged and they have contested for control ever since.
Interim pretidem A n «  Sawyer * group appear* to have ^  with ^  lnlefim  
themoM legitimacy at the p « e * .  n m r  he said monitoring group is ttyirtg to disarm
<2 ^ kEcon°m,c A t w , W|on o f w esl Afncan ^tates ^  ^ t; L e  im o e n u ie  gov.
(ECOMOG) is a peacemaking force which was brought in ^

"For various reasons, they have been 
unsuccessful. Some were even trapped 
under fire by one of the factions " said 
Fredland. "The latest word is that 
anarchy prevails, economic activity 
has halted, fear pervades and violence

<l~  "The hospital needs to get back on track with 
providing services to the public and to the citizens -  in 

terms of (acquiring) equipment, 
setting up thq

children warn found wandering tha atretta after losing their parents to war. Thsy i 
awaiting transportation to tha local orphanage where they wil

Scott lost two brothers in the 
fighting. One brother, a law student in 
Liberia, was working with the media 
to report the news. He was captured 
while with journalists who were en 
route to a refugee camp when rebel 
factions shot him in November. 1990.

Scott's second brother died two 
years later when rockets fell on his 
Liberian home.

"The United States has not 
participated in a solution, despite (the 
attempt to raise) hopes by stationing 
in 1990 a naval force offshore and 
rescuing American citizens trapped in 
the situation." Fredland said.

The medical center, built in 1972 
with more than $10 million in United 
States funds, wil) once aguin be 
known as Liberia's primary source of 
health care. "We don't know when the 
fighting will end, so we will have to 
try to do this while it continues'' she

just getting experts.
‘There are no medical services 

being provided right now. This 
only serves (o shelter the refugees. 
We want it to operate os a medical 
facility again " Scott said.

Scott used her 10 years of

12-year-old soldier becomes

graduate student at IUPUI tp 
guide her through her intense 
internship. She said she is very 
thankful for the support that 
Indiana University is giving her. 
She plans to go home again this 
summer to complete her 
internship requirements.

She said. "I do feel I could go 
bock to make a meaningful 
contribution -  helping to get the 
hospital reopened to begin 
providing health care for the 
people of Liberia. I look forwasd 
to i t"

1 Scott will graduate in 1994 with 
victim a doctor of nursing science decree 

i health policy.

With your motivation anct guest service skills we'll help you 
develop your talents and abilities into a career with Radisson. Our success 
comes from your success. We are now hiring for the following positions:

THIS EVERYDAY LOW PRICE GOOD ONLY AT 
UNIVERSITY PLACE FOOD COURT AND 

CAPITOL FOOD COURT (25 W. Market S t )

A GREAT PRICE FOR  

STUDENTS AND  STAFF:

6 n LY_$ 5.00 FOR A 
MEDIUM ONE TOPPING! 

PIZZA!


